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These Canucks have to overcome their phobia, 'cause this record comes as a bombshell and they will be 
plastered with giddy kisses by boys and girls alike. 
Not the same lame wind and piss Power-Pop-Punk again but a bouquet of formidable Überhits that even 
makes us talk in French here at P. Trash HQ. 
It's not a record, you hear...!?! It's an invitation to open up another can of beer and welcome the rays of 
sunshine in the afternoon, still dressed in your undies only and singing along to this 14-song non-stop 
cannonade that talks about the things they tell you that you shouldn't no more as a grown-up. Aw! C' mon! 
''Underground'', ''Alone with you'' or the title track ''Seasons change'' evoke the same feel-good moments 
you had when listening to the MARKED MEN, all powered up and filled to the brim with killer hooks and 
all the piff peng you need to be happy. Driving mid-tempo songs, like ''Scared of the world'', ''Memel'' or 
the absolute smasher ''I won't remember you'', add some poppy Punk staccato riffing and have the 
catchyness of TEENAGE BOTTLEROCKET minus the Fat Wreck polish. To make the density of melodies 
perfect, you also find some hints of '77 Punkrock (''Want it back''), good ole' RAMONES (''Such a shame''), 
STATUES (Rob sings on one song) and even some very old ALKALINE TRIO. Perfect blend of all natural 
ingredients! Enjoy with a drink, 'cause seasons might change, this record stays summer forever!  
 

Tracklist: Links: 
  
Something There MP3 songs: 
Alone With You www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/fearoflipstick-mix.mp3 
Martha Brown Artwork: 
Underground www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-71-big.jpg 
Want It Back Artist: 
Scared Of The World http://www.myspace.com/fearoflipstick1234 
Such A Shame Label: 
Tie Fighter www.ptrashrecords.com 
Satellites  
Seasons Change  
Memel  
I Wont Remember You  
In The End  

 


